
       

1. Which country hosted the first ever Eurovision Song Contest in 1956?                        
a) Switzerland. b) France c) U.K. d) Belgium

2. Which Irish performer is the only person to win Eurovision three times - twice as a 
singer and once as a songwriter?

3. How many times has the UK won Eurovision? (Bonus points if you can name the 
artists and songs!)

4. Which dance troupe shot to fame after providing the interval entertainment in Ireland 
1994?

5. What is the name of the iconic Austrian act who won in 2014 with the song Rise Like 
a Phoenix?

6. Before 2020, how many times had Eurovision been forced to cancel?
7. ABBA won Eurovision in 1974, with which song?
8. Which non-European country joined the contest in 2015?
9. Which Canadian superstar won Eurovision in 1988, representing Switzerland?
10. Hard rock band Lordi secured a surprise victory for which country in 2006?
11. Which twins, who found fame on The X Factor, represented Ireland twice at 

Eurovision?
12. UK winners Buck’s Fizz had a particularly famous stage gimmick which helped their 

win, what was it?
13. Which country won the last Eurovision  contest held in 2019?
14. At what point in the show do Graham Norton and all Eurovision fans toast the late 

Terry Wogan? 
15. Italy boycotted the contest in 1981. Why?
16. Which singer has twice represented the UK, finishing 2nd in 1968 and 3rd in 1973?
17. What is the maximum duration for a Eurovision song?
18. Which country has only participated in Eurovision once?                                             

a) Morocco b) Andorra c) Tunisia d) Luxembourg 
19. Which of these countries has never won Eurovision?  a) Cyprus, b) Spain c) Greece?
20. In which year did Graham Norton take over from Terry Wogan in the commentary 

box?
21. Which Australian singer represented the UK in 1996 with "Ooh Aah Just A Little Bit"?
22. Which country has had the most “nil points” total? 
23. How many points did the UK give to ABBA in 1974?
24. How many countries competed in the first ever Eurovision?   a) 7 b) 17 c) 27 d) 37
25. Which singer was due to represent the UK in 2020 but instead is the 2121 entry?
26. Which country has won Eurovision the most times? 
27. In Portugal 2018, the winning song by Netta used a unconventional singing style 

likened to a chicken clucking. Which country did she represent?
28. In a stage invasion by a man in the 2018 contest which country’s artist had her mike 

taken from her? 
29. Although it didn’t win which is the most covered Eurovision Song of all time, sang in 

the 1958 contest for Italy? (It’s been covered by many of the greats & now 
considered a classic)  

30. Which word connects these two Eurovision winning artists?  

Eurovision Song Contest Quiz. 


